WELL SCHEDULE
U. S. DEPT. OF THE INTERIOR
GEODETICAL SURVEY
WATER RESOURCES DIVISION

MASTER CARD
Record by: B.D. Source of data: Wayne Date: 7-71 Map: 7.7

State: [ ] County: [ ] (or town): Wayne Sequence number: 1
Seq. number:

Lat-long accuracy: [ ] Long: 0° 8' 46 43" Local Other number:
Lat: 31° 42' 31.1" Sec. 24

Local well number: G0894A3409N08W B & N

Owner or name: SYLVIESTER WEST Address: Wayne

Ownership: County, Fed Govt, City, Corp or Co, Private, State Agency, Water Dist.


DATA AVAILABLE: Well data: [ ] Freq. W/L meas: [ ] Field aquifer char: [ ]

Hyd. lab data: [ ] Qual. water data: [ ]

Freq. sampling: [ ] Pumpage inventory: [ ]

Aperiorite cards: [ ] Log data: [ ]

WELL-DESCRIPTION CARD

SAME AS MASTER CARD Depth well: [ ] Meas: [ ]

Depth casing: [ ] Cast: [ ]

Finishing: [ ] Concretee, [ ] perforated, [ ] screened, [ ] perforated, [ ] concrete, [ ] screened, [ ]

Method: [ ] Drilled, [ ] Hydraulically jetted, [ ] Reverse trenching, [ ] Driven, [ ]

Date Drilled: [ ]

Driller: [ ]

Lift: [ ] Air, [ ] Bucket, [ ] Centrifugal, [ ] Jet, [ ]

Power: [ ] Nat, [ ] LP

Descrip. MP: [ ] MP above 21

Alt. LSD: [ ] Accuracy: [ ]

Water Level: [ ] Topo: 10'

Date measured: [ ] Yield: [ ]

Drawdown: [ ] Accuracy: [ ]

QUALITY OF WATER DATA: Iron ppm [ ] Sulfate ppm [ ]

Sp. Conduct: [ ] Temp: [ ]

Taste, color, etc.: [ ]